Here we define mixed call combinations as sequences that include at least two different call 56 types and can be either graded or discrete or both. Graded call combinations are sequences of 57 calls that grade along a structural or temporal continuum between two discrete call types 58 (Keenan, Lemasson, & Zuberbühler, 2013) . Gradation can occur in the frequency parameters 59 (e.g. peak frequency, frequency range), amplitude, or duration of the call. Examples of such 60 combinations can be found in diverse taxa from amphibians to non-human primates (hereafter 61 primates). One case of such a graded sequence is the Blanchard's cricket frog's (Acris 62 crepitans blanchardi) aggression calls that become more aggressive with the approach of a 63 simulated intruder (Wagner Jr, 1989) , as expressed in the calls by an increase in length and 64 number of pulses. In another case, the Senegal bushbaby (Galago senegalensis senegalensis) 65 produces sequences of calls when excited that grade from one call type to another as the 66 caller gets more aroused (Zimmermann, 1985) . Moreover, combinations may contain graded 67 calls that are not graded into each other during the sequence, as seen in banded mongoose 68 (Mungos mungo) lost sequences that contain both close calls and lost calls, which are two 69 distinct graded calls (Jansen, 2013) . Discrete mixed call combinations are composed of 70 several discrete call types with no intermediate forms. For example, male Túngara frogs 71 (Physalaemus pustulosus) produce calls composed of two distinct components, a whinefollowed by up to six chucks to attract females (Ryan, 1980) . In primates, female Dianarepertoire, making them an ideal species in which to explore the extent of call combination 146 production and usage. They possess a rich vocal repertoire consisting of more than 30 147 discrete and graded call types (see supplementary material; Manser, 1998; Manser et al., 148 2014) . Meerkat call combinations have already been documented in predation contexts 149 (Manser, 2001; Manser, 2009 ). They produce unlimited repetitions of the same alarm call 150 type such as barks Townsend, Charlton, & Manser, 2014 ). Meerkats 151 also produce graded mixed call combinations in which the aerial or terrestrial alarm calls 152 grade in urgency (Manser, Bell, & Fletcher, 2001 ). Finally, they emit discrete mixed call 153 combinations consisting of terrestrial predator alarm calls and ʻanimal movingʼ alarm calls 154 (Manser, 2009; . However, little is known about meerkats' social call 155 combinations. We therefore established a repertoire of meerkat call combinations produced 156 specifically in social contexts. We analysed in which behavioural contexts call combination 157 types were produced and how context specific they were. Furthermore, to assess if there were 158 systematic differences in composition of the structurally more variable call combinations 159 between contexts, we noted what type the first call was, the proportions of their different 160 component call types and their context specificity. 161
MATERIAL & METHODS 163

Study Site and Animals 164
Long term observational data from the Kalahari Meerkat Project (KMP) collected between 165 1995 and 2014 has been the basis for identifying the different types of vocal combinations in 166
meerkats. An observer (KC) collected systematic data for this study between December 2013 167 and February 2014. The KMP is located in the South African Kalahari near Van Zylsrus 168 (26°58'S, 21°49'E) (for more details about the habitat and climate of the study site seeClutton-Brock et al., 1998). All meerkats were habituated to human observers to the extent 170 that they allowed detailed observations and recordings within 0.5-3m. All individuals were 171 tagged with subcutaneous transponders as part of the long term data collection of the KMP 172 and marked with a unique combination of dye-marks for identification in the field (Jordan, 173 Cherry, & Manser, 2007) . 174
175
Recordings and Combination Analysis 176
We systematically recorded the vocal combinations produced by 47 adult meerkats over one 177 year of age (17 females, 30 males) residing in eight different groups. Ten minute focal 178 recordings (Altmann, 1974) were made using a portable recorder (Roland R-26, Roland 179
Corporation, Hamamatsu, Japan) attached to a directional microphone (Sennheiser ME66/K6, 180
Sennheiser Electronic Corp., Old Lyme, CT, USA) (sampling frequency 44.1 kHz, 16 bits). 181
Comments on the meerkats' behaviour were recorded simultaneously onto the second 182 channel. The focal recordings took place in the morning, between the times when meerkats 183 emerged from the sleeping burrow and when they started to rest during the hottest part of the 184 day and again in the afternoon, from when they resumed foraging until they went back into 185 their sleeping burrow in the evening. These were the periods of the day when the meerkats 186 were the most active, socially and vocally. On average 60 minutes of usable recordings were 187 obtained each day (range: 10 -130min). The subject's behaviour was classed as belonging to 188 one of eight categories which include the majority of behaviours meerkats perform on a daily 189 basis: relaxed, sunning, babysitting, digging, moving, vigilance, aggression or submission 190 (for definitions see Table 1) . 191
In an attempt to document all meerkats' social call combinations, we included ʻfood 192 aggression call sequencesʼ in our descriptions of meerkat call combinations, despite notrecording any during the two month focal observation period. This absence of food 194 aggression call sequences was potentially due to the high rainfall, and therefore high food 195 availability, during this short study period. Descriptions of this combination were based on 196 spectrograms from our long term recording database. In particular, we used food aggression 197 sequences elicited through food presentation experiments where a focal meerkat was fed a 198 scorpion and its vocalisations were recorded from a close distance. These calls were, 199 however, only used in a descriptive way and were not included in the quantitative analysis. 200
Praat software (www.praat.org) was used to visualise and categorise the call combinations 201 recorded. Systematically and objectively defining call combinations in animal 202 communication is problematic and many previous studies lack a quantitative approach 203 (Kershenbaum et al., 2014) . In line with Crockford and Boesch (2005) , who documented the 204 repertoire of social call combinations in chimpanzees, we defined a call combination as a 205 series of two or more calls that was clearly separated from the preceding and following calls 206 by a longer silence than those separating the calls within the combination. These 207 combinations could easily be distinguished by ear and the time separating two calls within a 208 combination was never longer than 1sec and often, depending on the length of the discrete 209 call types comprising the combination, much shorter, in the order of 0.01sec. Based on a 210 randomly selected subset of recordings (amounting to 4.5 hours of recording), mean (±SE) 211 silence duration between two calls within a combination was 0.05±0.003sec (min=0, 212 max=0.36), whereas the mean duration of a silence between two individual calls was 213 9.6±0.6sec (min=0.03, max=328) (Appendix Figure A1) (Schielzeth & 250 Forstmeier, 2009) were specified for both random effects: group and individual. Additionally, 251
as we had several recordings from the same individual in the same context, we controlled for 252 pseudo-replication by fitting an observation level random term as random effect. This random 253 effect also controlled for over-dispersion (Harrison, 2014) which is sometimes an issue with 254 such models. We verified the dispersion of the models using overdisp_fun from glmm_funs.R 255 with random slopes and individual nested within group as random effect. We controlled for 264 over-dispersion of the data by creating an observation level random term that was fitted as 265 random effect (Harrison, 2014) . 266
For all models overall P-values were obtained using likelihood ratio tests, in which the full 267 model was compared to a null model containing only the random factors, slopes and 268 intercept. For pairwise comparisons of contexts, P-values were obtained from the coefficients 269 of the model summary. GLMMs were relevelled to obtain P-values for all pairwise 270 comparisons. When multiple GLMMs were carried out on the same dataset, P-values were 271 adjusted to correct for multiple testing using false discovery rate (Benjamini & Hochberg, 272 1995) . 273
In order to check whether any one individual strongly affected our results, we re-ran each 274 model, removing sequentially each individual from the dataset, and compared the coefficients 275 to those obtained from the model with the full dataset (Hedwig, Mundry, Robbins, & Boesch, 276 2014). Where our findings were significant, we observed little variation in the coefficients of 277 the models when an individual was removed from the model. However, there were some 278 appreciable differences in coefficients related to some of our non-significant results, 279
indicating that effects could be stronger than suggested by our models (Hedwig et al., 2014) . 280
281
Ethical Note 282
All data collection adhered to ASAB guidelines. This study was purely observational, with no 283 invasive or experimental procedures conducted as part of it. The study population was 284 habituated to observers following them at a close distance all day and to microphones. 
Meerkat Call Combination Types and Contexts of Production 307
Based on our long-term adlib vocal data and focal recordings over the two-month study 308 period, meerkats produced twelve different types of combinations from seven discrete call 309 types (see Figure 1 ). All four classes, belonging to both categories of combination were 310 represented: unlimited and finite repetitions and graded and discrete mixed call combinations 311 (see Table 2 ). The call combinations differed in how frequently they were recorded during 312 the two-month focal observation period, with 'two short calls' (hereafter sc.2) being recorded 313 the most often (3361 times) whereas 'chatter call sequences' were recorded the least (9times), and no food aggression call sequences were recorded during the same period (see 315 supplementary material). The discrete call types that were recorded as part of a call 316 combination are described in Figure 3 . 317
Focal subjects produced call combinations in all eight of the predefined contexts: aggression, 318 babysitting, digging, moving, relaxed, submission, sunning and vigilance (see Table 1 ). Four 319 call combinations, composed of context-specific calls, were produced exclusively in one 320 behavioural context. 'Moving call sequences' were only emitted in the moving context, 321 chatter call sequences were emitted only in the aggression context and 'submission call 322 sequences' only in the submission context. Additionally, food aggression call sequences were 323 only obtained during food competition events. 324
The eight other call combination types were produced in more than one behavioural context. 325
Whilst longer 'short call sequences' (sc.>4), 'mixed short call sequences' (sc+) and 'quasi-326 combinations' (qc) were never produced in the digging context the remaining call 327 combinations (sc.2, ʻthree short callsʼ (sc.3), ʻfour short callsʼ (sc.4), long sequences and 'di-328 drrr calls') were produced in all contexts. Table 3 and Figure 4 ). Meerkats produced a lower 333 proportion of sc.2 and a higher proportion of long sequences in the moving context than in 334 any other context (see Table 3 ). Sc.2, the most frequently produced combination, was given 335 in higher proportions in the vigilance and sunning contexts. Di-drrr combinations were 336 produced in the lowest proportions in the vigilance contexts. In this study we quantified the production of call combinations by wild meerkats in social 370 contexts in order to test the prediction that call combinations should be widespread in such 371 contexts. We first discuss call combinations as part of social communication. Secondly, we 372 consider possible mechanisms underlying call combination production. Thirdly, we compare 373 call combination use in social and predation contexts. Finally, we discuss potential 374 implications of this study for research into human language evolution. 375 376
Call Combinations as part of Social Communication 377
In this study, we have shown that meerkats produce twelve different types of call 378 combinations from seven discrete call types and these call combinations were emitted across 379 all of the eight main social contexts. This frequent and broad occurrence implies that call 380 combinations represent a non-negligible part of social communication for this species. These 381 results fall in line with previous research in some primate species for which high rates of call 382 combination production overall were also shown. For example 49% of chimpanzee calls 383 (Crockford & Boesch, 2005 ) and 38% of wedge-capped capuchin (Cebus olivaceus) calls 384 were produced in combinations (Robinson, 1984 investigate what information receivers extract from call combinations, and in particular fromlong sequences, in meerkats. One possibility is that more complex combinatorial structures 411 encode a greater variety of information. However, in some cases, the variation in complexity 412 itself may carry information, regarding, for example, the caller's quality, as is the case in 413
European starling (Sturnus vulgaris) song (Mountjoy & Lemon, 1991) . 414
The fact that combinations of similar structural complexity are found in two closely related 415 mongoose species could indicate that combinatorial tendency per se is a shared trait inherited 416 through common descent. However, these species also share similarities in their social 417 structure, both being group living, cooperative breeders, albeit with meerkats having a more 418 despotic hierarchy ). This social structure may have favoured the 419 production of call combinations in these species given that it has been hypothesized that new 420 inferential processes evolve when communication is driven by more cooperative motives 421 contexts seem to be, at least on the surface level, more similar to human forms of 512 combinatoriality than those produced in social situations. Given the survival benefits 513 associated with efficiently transferring more specific information in dangerous contexts, it 514 could be hypothesised that alarm contexts may select for less ambiguous (and hence 515 referential) sequences. Deconstructing the meaning of the combination as a function of the 516 meaning of the individual calls may then be easier compared to combinations composed of 517 non-referential calls which could, in turn, lead to a bias in identifying syntax-like 518 combinations in predation as opposed to social contexts. Whilst these considerations should 519 be taken into account when investigating the form and function of animal call combinations, 520 our data indicates that both social and predation pressures play important roles in the 521 emergence of cognitive abilities facilitating the production and perception of call 522
combinations. 523 524
Human Language Evolution 525
Comparative studies looking at call combinations in animal communication systems are one 526 method of exploring the evolution of language and in particular its combinatorial layers, 527 phonology and syntax. These forms of articulation have received renewed empirical interest 528 over the years given that they are fundamental in facilitating the creation of a large lexicon 529 out of relatively few sounds: a central feature of human language (Hockett, 1960; Hurford, 530 2008; Hurford, 2011 ). An increased focus on call combinations, particularly in social 531 contexts may reveal combinations to be more widespread in animal vocal communication 532 than previously documented. However, in meerkats it is worth noting that the production of at 533 least some of these combinations seem to result from simple mechanisms far removed from 534 the complexity of human syntax. Whilst in meerkats, combinations in predation contexts 535 might be more syntax-like and therefore afford better opportunities for comparative research, 536 studying more "primitive" social combinations could also help better understand, at the 537 proximate level, how combinations emerge in the first place. 538
539
Conclusion 540
In conclusion, meerkats frequently use call combinations across a wide variety of social 541 contexts. Although several classes of combination are found in both social and predation 542 contexts, there seems to be more classes of combinations, some of which present a higher 543 complexity, in the social situations. Whilst animal call combinations have been often 544 described in alarm contexts, our study on meerkats indicates that social contexts are at least 545 
